
 

NEWS RELEASE 

Alpine Announces Availability of ALS 4.0 Wall Panel Printing System 

 

April 2, 2018, Glenview, IL. – Alpine announces immediate availability of its ALS 4.0 Wall Panel 

Printing System, enabling owners of Alpine’s 4.0 Linear Saw to upgrade its printing system for 

marking wall panel information on the edge of a board. 

“Adding a wall panel printer to an ALS 4.0 is an easy way to add flexibility to the saw and add 

speed and quality to wall panel assembly lines.  The speed of the ALS 4.0 is not compromised by 

the addition of the printer and the additional markings will aid assembly,” said Elizabeth 

Lisiecki, Business Manager, Equipment at Alpine. 

Positive Customer Impact 

Customers will benefit from installing the new printer in several ways.  The printer is designed 

to mark the edges of the boards with all necessary information for wall panel assembly.  

Markings include: Studs, Cripples, Flat Bottoms and Flat Tops.  Customers will save considerable 

time in their production process by eliminating the need for hand marking of plates and 

allowing the ALS 4.0 to automate the process.  Adding markings to the wall plates reduces the 

need for measuring and leads to a better-quality product. 

The wall panel marking printer leverages new printer control technology in its dedicated control 

system.  This allows the printer to work independently from the standard face printer, 

maintaining the ALS 4.0’s original speed.  

The addition of this printer will bring flexibility to a production setting, allowing the same saw 

to be used efficiently for trusses and wall panels. 

April 2, 2018 Availability 

The design of the Alpine ALS 4.0 Wall Panel Printer was driven by customer feedback and is part 

of Alpine’s commitment to deliver highly-engineered products to increase plant efficiency and 

productivity. 
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About Alpine 

Recognized for its engineering excellence, productivity-enhancing software and equipment 

solutions, and the industry’s best service, Alpine is a leading provider of building component 

software, metal connector products and equipment to component manufacturers. Since 1966, 

the company has partnered closely with customers to enhance their business and productivity. 

Alpine is also a leader in delivering software solutions that increase homebuilder productivity 

and profitability. The company is a division of Illinois Tool Works Inc., a Fortune 200 global 

diversified manufacturer. For additional information, visit www.alpineitw.com. 

 

For additional information, contact:  

Michael Fagan, Alpine Marketing 

954-445-5655 

mfagan@alpineitw.com 
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